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¾ BROTHER TO CHAMPION SPRINTER BUFFERING
THE WINNER OF 14 RACES AND $4,488,400 in STAKES
AaA couple of weeks ago I indicated I was heading to Queensland to inspect a ¾ brother to Champion
galloper Buffering. The colt had been purchased at the Magic Millions National Sale and not paid for.
He is a stunning horse and had a preparation with John Thompson who recommended him to me. I
inspected him at the National sale but wasn’t in the position to purchase a $100,000 + colt at the time.

A

He will head into work on Monday with a view to qualifying him for the $2 million Magic Millions
Two Year Old Classic to be run in January.
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80% of the colt has been taken up with John buying 10% of the horse which is a strong indication of
the opinion he has of him. I have included more details later in this newsletter. This is a rare
opportunity. Buffering is set to run in the Group 1 Moir Stakes next Friday night at Moonee Valley.

JOHN THOMPSON AND PATINACK SALE

I was thrilled on Wednesday when John Thompson won the Cameron Handicap at Newcastle with
Hooked. This was John’s final runner for Nathan Tinkler and he has done a sterling job over the past
five years guiding the Patinack team under very difficult circumstances at times with in excess of 500
winners for 41 stakes winners including 4 Group 1 wins. I’m very pleased that John is now available
to us to train some of our horses. I have six horses with him and will continue to support him. He is
an outstanding trainer and has a good setup with stables at Randwick and Eagle Farm.

I hope First Seal runs a big race in the Tea Rose Stakes at Randwick tomorrow for him.

I will be attending the Patinack Dispersal Sale at the Gold Coast from 26 September until 1 October.
If any of you would like me to inspect any horses in the sale please get back to me. I have my eye on
a couple of lots in particular. John trained many of the horses in the sale and I have discussed some of
them with him.

ON THE TRACK

We have a quite weekend ahead with Sitkamose and Tigerish being our only runners. Sitkamose is a
lovely three year old Shamardal filly is making her debut at Wangaratta. It is always an exciting day
when a horse makes its debut. Tigerish heads to Muswellbrook. Good luck to the owners.

The following weekend could see us having quite a few runners including Husson Eagle, Awasita,
Faith’n’Courage and Makeadane pencilled in to run.

I thought Pitt Street had them at Rosehill on Saturday. He has been a great horse for his owners and
the win where some of the connections got as much as 150/1 would have been the icing on the cake.
He is likely to head to Muswellbrook for the Denman Cup on 8 October.

I try not to be too critical of racing administrators but whoever decided to put the rail out 7.5 metres at
Doomben last Saturday deserves a spray!!!
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KRIS LEES

Well done to Kris Lees on a wonderful start to the season. Kris has worked hard in recent years to
improve the facilities he has to offer his clients and the results he is achieving are well earned. Kris is
currently equal 2nd with Gai Waterhouse on the NSW Trainer’s Premiership and would have half the
number of horses she has in training.
We will be cheering Lucia Valentina home tomorrow in the Group 1 George Main Stakes at
Randwick. She looked pretty special resuming in the Tramway Handicap and has the services of
Kerrin McEvoy who is a great rider.
RACEDAY AT ROYAL RANDWICK

Last year we had a fantastic day at Royal Randwick and it will be on again on 13 December in the
Grandview Restaurant. We have 24 positions available @ $200 per head which includes member’s
tickets lunch and a drinks package. It will be first in best served basis. Email me if you would like to
attend. This is the Villiers meeting.
primethoroughbreds@hotmail.com
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SYNDICATION OF THE WEEK

MOSSMAN - HUSSYANNA COLT 2012
¾ BROTHER TO CHAMPION SPRINTER BUFFERING
THE WINNER OF 14 RACES AND $4,488,400 in STAKES
The Colt
This colt is a cracking type of a horse and as a ¾ brother to champion sprinter Buffering
offers the chance to race a superb type of a colt that is so closely related to a champion. I
can’t believe I was able to secure him. I inspected him at the Magic Millions National Sale in
June and was keen on him but wasn’t really in a position to buy another colt. The colt was
purchased for a group of owners by John Thompson but their syndicate has had issues and the
colt wasn’t paid for.
John mentioned that the colt may have been available and that he was very pleased with him
and that he had broken in without any issues and his first preparation had given him the
opinion he was a very promising young horse. I flew to Brisbane to inspect him and
purchased him on the spot subject to a vet inspection.
The colt is paid up for the Magic Millions and I intend putting him into work next Monday
with a view to giving him his chance to race in the $2 million Magic Million Two Year Old
Classic in January. He looks a likely type to me.
This colt is only Hussyanna’s 2nd foal with the first being the talented Brazen Moss. The 2nd
dam is the dam of Buffering.
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This is one of those great winning families with the first 4 dams producing 23 individual
winners from 29 to race.
He is also paid up for BOBS.
Mossman
He is by the top shelf sire Mossman. Mossman was placed 5th on 2013/14 Australian
General Sires and is the sire of Australia’s top sprinter Buffering. He was also the
leading two year old list and the sire of the Golden Slipper winner Mossfun.
In all Mossman has sired 30 stakes winners including the Group 1 winners Mossfun,
Buffering, Miss Mossman and Ofcourseican.
Mossman was an outstanding racehorse but will be remembered as a better sire.

Hussyanna
Hussyanna is a very well related daughter of Hussonet and a half-sister to the great sprinter
Buffering. Imagine where Buffering would have sat in the ranks of Australia’s all-time best
sprinters if he hadn’t had to race against Black Caviar!!!
Hussyanna’s sire Hussonet is a really high class horse and his daughters are doing a
wonderful job at stud with the highly promising colt Panzer Division being out of one of his
daughters.
He has the remarkable record world wide of 482 individual winners from 590 starters out of
his daughters. Compare this with a horse of similar age in Encosta de Lago with 433 winners
from 778 runners. It is only early days in Australia for Hussonet and I have been a big
supporter since his first crop here.
Finally, I am thrilled to have secured this colt and can’t wait for him to race.
Two 10% shares remain @ $15,000 each (5% shares @ $7,500)
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